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CHENNAI: Trent Boult’s final-over humiliation
at the hands of MS Dhoni in the Indian Premier
League on Wednesday only added to a sense
of unease about how New Zealand’s best play-
ers are tracking ahead of the World Cup.

Former India captain Dhoni was in vintage
form as he smashed the spearhead of New
Zealand’s bowling attack for a four and two
sixes as the Chennai Super Kings took 21 runs
from Boult’s final over to post an impressive
179 for four.

Boult’s Delhi Capitals were then dismissed
for 99 runs in the 17th over at the M. A. Chi-
dambaram Stadium to allow the Super Kings
to move above the visitors at the top of the
table. As troubling as it was to see Boult leak-
ing so many runs, New Zealand fans might be
as much concerned by how little he and his
compatriots have played in the marquee
Twenty20 tournament this year.

One of the key players in a New Zealand
side that reached the final of the 50-overs
showpiece in 2015, Boult had not bowled a
ball in anger since March 24 before Wednes-
day’s match. What was only his second IPL
match of the year started well enough when
he conceded just two runs in his first two
overs but that was followed by 14 runs in his
third then the final-over onslaught to leave
him with figures of 0-37.

Dhoni, who led India to their 2011 World
Cup triumph and has been included in the
squad for this year’s edition in England and
Wales, finished with 44 not out from 22 balls

and was named man of the match.
Boult’s lack of gametime is typical of his

compatriots in the tournament, which restricts
the number of foreign players allowed per
game. His new-ball partner Tim Southee has
played just three matches and taken one
wicket at the cost of 118 runs. He had to wait
17 days between his second and third games.

All-rounder Colin de Grandhomme, whose
lower-order power-hitting and medium-pace
bowling could be crucial for New Zealand at
the May 30-July 14 World Cup, did not play
at all for Royal Challengers Bangalore in April.

His last game, just his third in the tourna-
ment, was against Kane Williamson’s Hyder-
abad Sunrisers on March 31. New Zealand
captain Williamson, the mainstay of New
Zealand’s batting, has made the most appear-
ances of his World Cup-bound compatriots
with six IPL matches under his belt.

He has managed a paltry 55 runs at an av-
erage of 11 in his six innings, although his poor
form might in part be explained by the pec-
toral injury he carried into the tournament.

By contrast, his Sunrisers team mate David
Warner has scored 692 runs and leads the
run-scoring table despite only ending a 12-
month ban from international cricket for his
role in a ball-tampering scandal in late March.

Warner has now left the team to join Aus-
tralia’s squad in Brisbane for a pre-World Cup
training camp, which could be good news for
New Zealand’s Martin Guptill-his most likely
replacement in the Sunrisers team.

Guptill, the second-highest scorer in
Twenty20 international cricket with 2,272
runs, has not faced a ball in the IPL this year

nor played any cricket since he was dismissed
for a duck in a first-class game for Auckland
in early March. — Reuters

Dhoni delights as New Zealanders 
struggle for gametime in IPL

CHENNAI: Chennai Super Kings cricket captain Mahendra Singh Dhoni plays a shot during
the 2019 Indian Premier League (IPL) Twenty20 cricket match between Chennai Super Kings
and Delhi Capitals at the M.A. Chidambaram Stadium in Chennai. — AFP

Pakistan’s Shadab 
fights hepatitis 
ahead of World Cup
KARACHI: Pakistan’s fast-rising all-rounder Shadab Khan was
Wednesday battling to be fit for the World Cup after contracting
hepatitis, reportedly from a dentists’s non-sterilised instruments. 

The 20-year-old was last month ruled out of Pakistan’s ongoing
tour of England after blood tests revealed he was suffering from
hepatitis. Pakistan media reported that Shadab contracted the virus
during dental treatment in Rawalpindi.

The Pakistan Cricket Board (PCB) said Shadab had a check-up
with a UK-based doctor and was advised two weeks rest. “Shadab
had a check up with Dr Patrick Kennedy, a world renowned gas-
troenterologist and hepatologist who specialises in liver disease in
elite sportsmen and was put on medication,” said a PCB release.

After two weeks rest, Shadab will undergo another round of blood
tests in Lahore after which his availability for the World Cup will be
assessed, a PCB spokesman said. Shadab was included in Pakistan’s
15-man preliminary World Cup squad announced last month.

All ten teams in the tournament have until May 23 to change
their squads for the World Cup which starts in England and Wales
from May 30. A leg-spinner of great potential, Shadab has been
Pakistan’s key bowler in one-day internationals and Twenty20
cricket since his debut in 2017. He has 47 wickets in 34 ODIs and
44 wickets in 32 T20Is. — AFP

Banished Hales to 
feature for Notts after
England controversy
LONDON: Controversial England batsman Alex Hales will be
available for Nottinghamshire for the rest of the white-ball sea-
son. Hales was axed from all England squads, including the pro-
visional 15-man party for this year’s World Cup, after
reportedly failing a second test for recreational drugs.

But his English county Nottinghamshire believe it is in the
interests of “all concerned” for the batsman to return to playing
cricket, starting with Friday’s game against Durham. “The re-
cent events in relation to Alex Hales have been difficult for
everyone involved with Nottinghamshire County Cricket
Club,” a statement from the club read on Wednesday.

“Alex’s off-field actions have, at times, fallen way short of
the behaviours the club expects from any of its staff. “Following
his withdrawal from all England squads this week, we have met
with Alex to express our concerns and to re-iterate that such
actions cannot continue.

“The meeting was open, honest and constructive and a way
forward was agreed between both parties. Alex has expressed
a great deal of regret and contrition for his actions and he has
ultimately paid a heavy price.

“He accepts that the position he finds himself in is of his own
making. He knows he has a long road back to redeem himself
in the eyes of many people, but that now has to be his aim.
“After much deliberation, we believe it’s in the best interests of

all concerned for him to get back to playing cricket for Not-
tinghamshire as quickly as possible.”

Current procedures treat recreational drug alerts as a wel-
fare rather than a disciplinary issue and allow only three indi-
viduals - the ECB’s chief medical officer, chief executive Tom
Harrison and Ashley Giles, managing director of men’s cricket
- to be made aware of the results. With national selector Ed
Smith and head coach Trevor Bayliss among those in the dark,
Hales was named in the preliminary World Cup squad earlier
this month and invited to a training camp in Cardiff despite
being in the midst of a 21-day ban. — AFP

Former India captain finished with 44 not out from 22 balls 

GRENADA: File photo shows Alex Hales of England hits 6 during
the 4th ODI between West Indies and England at Grenada Na-
tional Cricket Stadium. — AFP


